Introduction. Intentional partial odontectomy or coronectomy is primarily advocated in situations with intimate relationships between the roots of the tooth indicated for extraction and the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN). The aim of this report was to present a patient with two neighbouring infraoccluded teeth in the right mandible indicated for extraction prior to prosthetic rehabilitation, which were coronectomied as to prevent injuring of the IAN and causing iatrogenic fracture of the mandibular body. Case report. Coronectomy of both teeth was performed as recommended in the literature. The patient had no special discomfort after the operation or deficit in sensitive nerve function, and the wound healed uneventfully. The patient was followed regularly during a 2-year period. Conclusion. The presented case suggests coronectomy as quite beneficial solution for avoiding serious problems (injuring of the IAN and possible fracture of the mandible) and making feasible forthcoming prosthetic rehabilitation.
Introduction
Modern dentistry is based on conservative thinking and use of minimally invasive procedures 1 . In oral surgery, intentional partial odontectomy (coronectomy) could be an example of such a principle. This procedure has raised a special attention in the last decade of previous century and at the beginning of this century after several reports on its benefits [2] [3] [4] [5] . It is primarily advocated in situations with intimate relationships between the roots of the tooth indicated for extraction (mainly lower third molars) and the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN) 3, 6 .
However, there are still some controversies about the procedure that does not follow a customary principle of oral surgery practice -to finish tooth extraction removing all parts of the tooth. These controversies are related to the lack of knowledge on the long-term outcome of root remnants and possible complications of the procedure, for example apical periodontitis associated with the pulp necrosis 7 . There are, also, some other possible problems with root remnants, such as postoperative pain, dry socket or root migration after some elapse of time 8 . It is interesting that coronectomy has been primarily recommended for protecting the IAN when there is a need Biočanin V, Todorović Lj. Vojnosanit Pregl 2014; 71(7): 777-779.
for removal the impacted lower third molar. Coronectomy is recommended for treating of ankylosed teeth too, but mainly as a method for preservation of alveolar ridge for subsequent prosthetic rehabilitation 9 . The aim of this report was to present a patient with two neighbouring ankylosed and infraoccluded teeth in the mandible indicated for extraction prior to prosthetic rehabilitation, which were coronectomied to prevent injuring of the IAN and causing iatrogenic fracture of the mandibular body.
Case report
A 42-year-old female patient was referred by her private dentist to the Clinic of Oral Surgery, Faculty of Dental Medicine in Belgrade, for extraction of two infraoccluded teeth in the right mandible, the second premolar and first molar, prior to prosthetic rehabilitation. The patient was warned by her dentist to a possibility of injuring the IAN during tooth extraction, and even causing an iatrogenic fracture of the mandible. That doubt was confirmed by the panoramic X-ray, which pointed out a close relationship of the mandibular canal to the first molar roots (Figure 1 ) -the fact that was confirmed by computed tomography (CT). Even more, a close relationship of the second premolar and the IAN could also be noticed at CT. We decided to perform coronectomy of both teeth to prevent both prospective unfavorable outcomes, and explained that proposal to the patient, which she accepted. Coronectomy was performed as recommended, sectioning the crowns of both teeth and part of the roots, approximately 3 mm below the buccal and the lingual bony margins (Figure 2 ). In the region of the mental foramen the nerve was completely visible, but it was not injured. Wound debridement was done as usual, closing the wound primarily. The patient did not have any special discomfort after the operation, only slight pain and swelling, and did not have any deficit in sensitive nerve function; the wound healed uneventfully and sutures were removed after a week.
The patient was followed regularly and three digital panoramic X-rays, one of those presented at Figure 3 , were made in 6-month intervals in order to control the position of root remnants. The last panoramic x-ray, done two years postoperatively did not show any movement of the roots left in the mandible; the molar roots were fully covered by bone and premolar roots only partially (Figure 4) . nerve function for an unpredictable period of time, even permanently 10 . To avoid such outcome when there is an intimate relationship between tooth roots and the IAN, intentional partial odontectomy or coronectomy is recommended for protecting the IAN 3, 5, 6 . In the presented patient, this procedure showed to be quite beneficial not only for avoiding IAN injury, but also a probable fracture of the mandible, as both ankylosed teeth occupied almost the whole diameter of otherwise tiny mandibular corpus.
Ankylosis of two mandibular permanent neighbouring teeth, the first molar and the second premolar, is not a common situation. Ankylosis usually affects teeth after dental trauma 11 . We could not claim what had caused ankylosis of those teeth; trauma, however, could not be disclosed in the patient's medical or dental history. Ankylosed teeth seem to be very difficult to extract without extensive bone removal. Therefore, coronectomy of ankylosed teeth was recommended as a suitable method for alveolar ridge preservation prior to prosthetic reconstruction or implant placement 9, 12 . In the presented patient, insisting to complete extraction of both ankylosed teeth (the first lower molar and the second premolar) would almost certainly provoke an injury of the mandibular canal content, with concomitant bleeding and future neural deficit, and probably cause a mandibular fracture. Moreover, extensive bone removal needed for complete removal of ankylosed teeth would definitely interfere with forthcoming prosthetic rehabilitation. Choosing coronectomy, the patient was submitted to shorter surgery and much lesser surgical stress than if the complete extraction was attempted, both serious complications (impairment of nerve function and mandibular fracture) were avoided and subsequent prosthetic rehabilitation was enabled.
Conclusion
Although we cannot report on long-term data of the undertaken procedure, not any of the cited questionable outcomes (postoperative pain, dry socket, root migration) has been encountered till now. However, having in mind the fact that long-term data concerning the outcome of the roots left in situ still lack, we believe that real indication for coronectomy exists primarily in situations with a clear benefit of avoiding serious complications. We consider that the presented patient just stands for such a case.
